
see that the company then owed onlyNirwfljLtsrp Ob&ebveb. feeling to oonvey the sensation of pain.
Why this is so we may never know.$366 972 63. The lease money for one Bend 1 IHh ctbd j

And send us your Orders. We havd m 8uDerb'L;ne ntW hen you consider their great wOrk,
the delicaoy of their structure, the easePTOLUHBD DaJLT (iXOSR jtfODA?) 4
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WannxT. .
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rear and a half would pay this off, and
Jeave the eompany with 6 per oentre-oeipt- s

to go for dividends. Now here
comes-th- e rub, Governor The charter

with which they are deranged,, oan you
wonder at the ill-hea- lth of our men and Ghristmas & New Year GiftsBr THE NEWS AND! OBSERVER Co.
women ? Health and long lifj otnnot beexempt from taxation all the property

EprronJ. L MoREE, expected when bo vital an organ is Imof the company until the dividends shall
COMPRISING !'!.exoeed 6 per cent. , Have the State di paired. No wonder some writers say

we are degenerating uon t you see
the great, the exhramo importanoe of

17 00
. S 60a 76

$ 00
1 00

Dally on year, mail, postpaid
" tlx months,

three: f

Weekly, one year, " . T s

11X111001119

rectors been acting with the private
director in the interest of the latter to
keep this property from paying taxes, or

BCIEBtTiriO TBDTH

Keg-wnllB- a tb reaetiMi lnapor.
taat orr"

Of WHICH THB PUBLIC KNOWS BUT LITTLE,

WORTHY CARSJUL CONSIDERATION .

To the Editor of the Scientific- - Ameri-
can :

Will yon permit us to make known
to the publio the facts which, we have
learned during the past eight years, con-

cerning disorders of the human kidneys
and the organs which diseased kidneys
so easily break down? Ton are conduct-
ing soientific paper, and are unpreju-
diced except in favor of truth. It is
needless to say, no medical Journal of
"Code" standing would admit these
facts for very obvious reasons.

H. H. WARNER & CO.,
Prop's of "Warner's Safe Cure."

keeping this machinery in working or
what: is the matter ? This is the peo der r i onld the h iest engine do even

a fractional part of this work, without
No name entered without payment, and no

piper lent after the expiration ft time paid (or

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1886.
ple's property and all the doings of the
eompany should be publio and not
secret. Even the custom of print

attention from the engineer ? Don t you

Beautiful Books Novalties
Ann j

Thousands of Christmas Cards.
ORDER EARLY

AND W EC AN SUIT r OH PRECISELY.
Alfred Williams & Company's

NORTH CAROLINA BOOrt 8TORB, RALEIGH, N. 0.

see how dangerous this hidden disease
is? It is lurking about us constantly.ing the names of the stockholders .was

dispensed with some years ago, and the without giving any indication of its
whole concern is enveloped in mys presence.

I he most skillful physicians oannottery, j It will certainly help to see in
detail the disposition by these twelve detect it at times, for the kidneys them-

selves oannot be examined by any means
which we have at our command, .hven

gentlemen of the sumoi nearly g4,uuu,-00- 0,

whioh they have handled since the
lease Was made. 'C.uan analysis of tbo water, ohcmioally and

mioroeoopically, revea's nothing definiteYes, without doubt, it would help.
HARDWARE MERCHANTSMj. Smith reported in 1872 that there in many oases, even when the kidneys

That we may emphasise ai.d dearly
explain the relation the kidneys sustain
to the general health, and how muoh is
dependent upon them, we propose, met-
aphorically speaking, to take one from
the human body, place it in the wash
bowl before ns, and examine it for the
public benefit.

was $366 972 of debt. The last report are fairly broken down. ;

Then look out for them, as disease,have is for 1885, and in that the mort

They have a peculiarly wild ud free
way of tattling county, seat disputes in
the West. See oar Dakaia .dispatches
for p&rticuars. -

A nxw trotter, inf 8u Franoiaoo,
Harry Wilkes, has made ihe extraordi-

nary time of 2 J 5 Af this rate lie may

reach the reoord of Maud S.
' '" .,:- -

" ' ' 1:r..
Cluvikics is to make a $nal appeal' to

the Governor in which ha friendf say
he will after all prove that! he was else-

where than! t the reservoir the night of
the crime We shall see; (

Whili New Orleans'; and Charleston
are complaining heavily of a deoline in

their cotton business, we are glad to see

that the cotton trade of our own port,
vVilmingtif , is piokingup Considerably.

gage debt unprovided for, is stated at no matter where situated, to V6 per
$96,425. This debt is due two years cent , as shown by atter-de- ath exami

THajtauarrrna x.bsttkb
From the Greensboro North State to Governor

Scales. :

To His Excellency, A. M. Scales,
Governor of North Carolina :

Sir : In returning thanks this day to
tHe Almighty Ruler of the Universe,
for the manifold blessings which He has
showered upon the residents of North
Carolina, let us not be unmindful of the
fact that the voiee of the people, speak-
ing thrtugh the ballot box reoeritly,
sounded their discontent and disappro-
bation of the policy pursued by the
party which plaoed yoar Excellency in
the oapitol at Raleigh, I

j This might be paraphrased thu :

O fhou Great Creator, now when' all
the world are rendering thanks for
blessings, help me to oonstruot a letter
that will contain many innuendoes, and
no direct oharges; that will muddy ithe
waters and oast snspioion where f the
facts do not warrant any open andi di-

rect attack upon my political oppo-
nents

Itbehoovvs you as a conscientious
man to give heed to the mutterings of a
dissatisfied "people. Nothing but the
one-sid- ed eleotion machinery prevented
an entire change in all the offices to be
filled this year. You Bhould use every
endeavor to remedy the evils complained
of ;

The time is not far distant when you
will be called upon to oommunioate
your views to the general assembly.
The times are hard, miuey is sciroe
among the people The State treasury
isjsaid to bo groaning with a surplus
taken from the people.

jfef, I think I can say that
the State treasury "is said" ) to
bej groaning with a surplus taken
from the people, although I know there
is bo great sum on hand and that; in
the nature of things there oouldnotfee.

jThe same system of county govern-
ment which the English use in Ireland,
is the favorite democratic local govern-
ment in North Carolina. Our people
are discouraged. They clamor for Home
Rule.

Your excellency will do a great ser-
vice by devoting muoh of your message
to State finanoes. It is reported that the
State is buying up its own bonds after
they have gone to par and- - wauld not

henoe It appears that since 187Z the nations, has its origin in the breakingYou will imagine that we have before
company has paid $270,000 of debt and down of these secrOting tubes in the in

terior of the kidney. ;

224 Fsyetteyille 8treet, - 'Raleigh, N. 0.
SOLE AGENTS FOR

CHAMBERLAIN LOADED SHELLS
finest GoodSMade, j

The All Right Cook j Stove

the interest, the rate Demg eight per
us a body shaped like a bean,- - smooth
and glistening, about four inches in
length, two in width and one in thick As you value health, as you desireoent: and it seams ss if the company is

husbandinff sufficient means to pay the long life free from siokness and sufferness. . It ordinarily weighs in the adult
ing, give these organs: some attentionlast cent when the debt falls due in male about five ounces, but is somswhat
Keep them in good oondition and thus1888 This payment of the debt and of lighter in the female. A small organ ?
prevent (as is easily done) all disease.vou sav. But understand, the body of Best Stove in the narks.

LAFUN & BAND, GUN AND BLASTING POWDERS,Warner's Safe Cure, as it becomestho averaged size man oontains about iu Finest Powder made.

interest and the 6 per oent dividends
show where the money has gone, but
nevertheless this a good point a very
good point .

Averill : Chemical Mixed PJnta. the verv best mint nade: will last twice as Inns-- as as bestquarts of blood, of which every drop
lead and oil. All Colors. jpasses through these filters or sewers, as8los8on beat Sohaefer in the first of

they may ba called, many tunes a day, Pratt's Astial OIL Buffalo SUndard Scalee, j
Hardware of Every Description 8ash Poors and Blinds, Lime, Plaster, Cement

year after year better known for, its
wonderful cures and its power ovorithe
kidneys, has dene and : is doing more to
increase the average : duration of life
than all the physicians ; nd medioiner
known. Warner's Safe Cure is a true

Another ming. your exoeiiency wui
do well to observe: The number of con-

struction bonds whioh have turned up Rubber and Leather Beltdnff. &o.
as often as through the heart, mskiog i

complete revolution in three minutes
From ' the blood they separate the waste

specific, mild but certain, harmless butmaterial, working away steadily night

the cushion oarrom games' of billiards
at St. Louij. The games j are eaoh for

$2,000 aside and gj ijeoeiptvOO
points, on 4 regulation! 6 by 10 table.:

. ;

AmibioaS opera has I failed to pay in
Cincinnati as it did in Jphiliadelphia and
New York! Oar 'people! of wealth

energetic and agreeable to the taste.::

Will not exoeed $2,600,000, The State
gets a dividend on $3,000,000 of North
Carolina R. R. stock. So that there
must ;have been siuci the lease was
made Upwards of a quarter of a million

and day, sleeping or waking, tireless as
BREECH-LOAEIIH- G GtJUS iTTake it when sick as a cure, and neverthe heart itself, and fully of as much vi

let a month go by if you need it, with
out taxing a few bottles as a preventive, t

tal importance; removing impurities
from sixty-fiv- e gallons of blood each
hoUr, or about forty-nin- e barrels eaoh

dollars paid to the State, which was not
applied to interest On the construction that the kidneys may be kept in proper

order, the blood pure, that health jindseem to fall short of what they should bonds. dav. or 9 125 hogsheads a year ! What i50 $42 50long life may be your blessing.Now, I amdo for the production of the best musio a wondea th.t the kidneys can last anylittle
for I

doubtful
know very H. H. WARNER & CCl.about! this 41point; length of time under this prodigious

strain, treated and neglected as theyThb Niws ahd Obsbvi$ under the well that not a eent of the lease money
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00
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The Charlotte Observer says that ono
0)
Piever went into the treasury of the State.

ro

6existing railroad schedules ; reaches are? of the most important , and interestingWe slice this delicate organ openWilson about 11 o clock 14 the morn
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X know that the Federal eourt, my
friends Judge Bend 'and Chief Justice matters to come before the North Carolengthwise with our kifc, and will rough 00!lina M. E. church conference this week,Waite, making the decrees, cave hading, that is say ahead of any pther

- daily newspaper. OoT Wilson friends ly describe its interior.
buy them when they were 85 for fear of entire oharge of all that money; and

20 00
16 00
15 00

Ois the trial of Rev. J. T. Bagwell, f

Wbt Trnv Merit wlU D.
We find it to be of a reddish brown

oolor, soft and easily torn ; filled withshould not fail to note this fact. W hurting the State oredtt.
(Yon see, I put it that "it ie

reported" it makes very little differ

that my republican brother Air. cam e.
Phillips, as reoeiver, has had to dis-

burse it under their orders; and I know
hundreds of little tubes, short and The unprecedented sale ol Boachee's 6erHurt Ml 8taxlitJ the ; famous cx--

K 3, f -
man. Syrup within a few years has astonishedthread-lik-e, starting from the arteries,

ence who "it is reported by"; indeed ifplorer, is back again in New York from the last cent has been properly paid
out but then this is suoh a good op

ending in a little tuft about midway
from the outside opening into a cavity
of considerable site, whioh is called the

the Congo, and has a good deal to tell
f18 RIFLES at f15: 96 FLOBERT BJTLFS at U, $5 50 FLOBEBT BOXES at $4.60of kinky heads and big rivers which he Cheapest Huzzlt Losdins: Guns Very Low

the world. It is without donbt she safest
remedy ever di' covered for the speedy and ef-

fectual core of Coughs, Colds and toe severest
Lung troubles. It act s on ao entirely different
principle from the nsual prescriptions given
by pbyeiciacs, as it does not dry up a Cough
and leave the disease btiU in the system, but on
the contrary n moves the cause of the trouble,
haals the pans effected and leaves them
in a purely healthy condition. A bottle

pelvis, or, roughly speaking, a sac,
portunity to stir the waters and make
innuendoes that I cannot resist the temp-

tation.
Again, Governor, the N. C. R. R

ropose to tell in a series Of lecture to TilOMAS H. BRIGOS & SONS, - - - B esqttrios fti fjfriirp Cpti
e delivered throughout tie eountry. whioh is for the pnrpoee cf holding the

water to further undergo purification

it w not already reported 1 will now
report it myself. The treasurer was di-

rected by the legislature to buy bonds
with surplus money, and the bonds hive
risen gradually ever since. It is true
that the treasurer has never purchased
a bond at par.Jand notwithstanding the
constant rue in price the prices paid: by
him have not averaged 91; yet lean

Co , owned $75,000 worth of Bto in
.

Tm now jntnagemeiit of the Rioh-mo- nd

& DanviHe system seems disposed
before it passes down from here into the
ureters, and so on to the outside
of the body. "These little tubes areto retain North Carolinian ia the diree

kept in the bouse for use when the diseases
make their appearance will eve doctor's bills
and a long spt 11 of serious illness. A trial will
convince you of these facts. It is peeitively
sold by all drwrefo-t- s and general dealers in the

the filters whioh do their work automat-
ically, and right here is where the disinsinuate a want of wisdom, a want' oflion of its lines in North Carolina, j We

trust this policy will be pursued to the
end. ' It will be best for the system as

land. Price, 75 cU., large; bottles.ease of the kidney first beginsjudgment, and I don't see how anybody
can disprove suoh an intimation. For

I B. iNDREWS & CO.

HEADQUARTERS FOB

Winter
I FLANNELS

A New Lot Just Received

Doing the vast amount of work whioh
THEwell as for the interest! of tjhis State, however well a transaction turns out, it they are obliged to, from the slightest

irregularity in our habits, from cold,might nave been managed differently )
ft would be a good idea to tell when,Or oourse such exremelyfpartisaa re from high living, from stimulants or BEST PLACEpublican papers as thelNew York Tri-b- I where, and from whom the bonds were

th eChatham railroad. It is now reported
that the directors have recently sold it
for $10,000 to John M. Robinson. The
people look to you for information on
this' important matter. You appointed
a majority of the directors and it is to
be hoped you will tell about this trans-
action, j

; Yes, indeed, Governor, I hope they
will, for this is a matter I am entirely
truthful in saying I knew nothing about;
but I think if they got $10,000 in cash
for the stock, they probably made - a
good trade

Wishing your exoeiiency much hap-
piness on this day of general thanks-
giving, ! your correspondent subscribes
itself, j Very respectfully,

Gxsbhbboxo Noaiu State.

thousand and one other causes whioh
bought. There is some talk about what occur every day, they become somewhatone criticise adversely thi refusal of

1 CHEST

Patijan.20,174 V
:

was done with the 2600.000 naid bv thePresident Cleveland to reinstate in offioe weaxeneo in tneir nerve xoroe.
vtti .9 mm' . INRichmond & Danville which etiisrht be wnat is tne resuw congestion or

quieted by a full explanation about that.
(I think, that that is a pretty

stoppage of the currents of the blood in
the mall blood vessels surrounding f i m' s Mi .mm .11lucky hit. It ii trui that 1 know OVERCOATS ! OVERCO AT8 1the m, which become blocked; these del

from the report of the treasurer that icate membranes are irritated; influn-- The Eeal Head uarters of SANTA CLATJa is
this 8900,000 was received in May, mation is set up, then pus is formed, A Large and Complete Line
1854; that no land tax was collected which collects in the pelvis or sac; the

tubes are at first partially, and soon are
. - . 11 ll. . . . 1 ? i mi

that year, this money taking its pUc-o- ;

and that the auditor's report published lowiiy, nnaoie to ao tneir wore, xne : Our Motto: IlliQ
nj RELIABLE GOOD8 k LOW PRICES w Bnearly a year ago, shows that this money pelvic sao goes on distending with this

was spent to pay the State expenses; of corruption, pressing upon the blood 132 FAYKTTEVILLE ST.,
See our STOCK and PRICES be-

fore buying elsewhere and you will
save money.

B. B. ANDREWS CO.
C G. Whttws, Trustee.

1885. I know that very well but then vessels. All this time, remember, the
on the Whole, 1 deem this a very lucky
hit.) .

"perniciously acfave",Distrjct Attorney
Stone, of Pennsylvania. That 'was'; to
be expected., There lare republican
papers, however, whioh eau! take fairer
views and one of these is the Philadel-
phia Ledger The Ledger satyr: "Presi-
dent Cleveland is quitorigfbt when he
says that any man holding j office under
the administration wh maes political
speeches abusing the administration is
unworthy cf its confidence (and should

The man who feels that the eon-ue-tof

his Official superior, is Such as
must be denounced ahould be eon-sider- ed

u filing his i ow noUoe tov

.
S

1 ,
,1 k II. :

A New Xoex Times Paris eorref-ponde- nt

sy "the eonseeration of ine
splendidjTrinity (Episcopal j ehurch Ion
Thanlwgiving day bj Bishop Lyman,
of North Carolina, and Bishop Potter,
of New' York, drew together the trans-Atlan- tio

creajn to be found between ihe
Are de Triomphe and the GymnaM. The

S3" The place so long occupied by MOSIIiT,
blood, 'which is entering the kidneys to
be filtered, is passing through this ter-
rible, disgusting pus, for it cannot take

How would the new Prinoe Batten-ber- g,

Victoria's grandson, do for ruler
of Bulgaria ? He would not be likely
to give offense to any party, at least for
some time to eome.

A rypfeal Sathra Twau
Cor. of the News and Observer.

; Mohtooxeet Ala. Nov. 25.
On our way to this oity we promised

Probably it would please the people
if you would advise the legislature to mmmmany other route I

Stop and think of it for a momentmake a special and full investigation-o- f DO 0all the financial management during the Do you realise the importance, nay the
past six years.

(It is true that an examination - is
vital necessity of having the kidneys in
order ? Can you expect when they are
diseased or obstructed, no matter how

your Mr. Battle to write an occasional
letter to the Cbxxvix, and shall enmade of the treasurer's books and vouch Mm ail FiisM Iners by a committee eon posed of repub-

licans and democrats every year and
little, that you can have pure.blood and
esoapo disease ? It would be just as

0 you want a nice cheap baking range?

J you want a cheap heating stover '

Dl ou want a cheap cooking stove?
Do I --r want hardware t

Do rV I I want powder shotf

it is true that every item of receipts and reasonable to expect, if a pest houao
Want to know ROW to in--HOW,,every item of expenditures u published

The stock In sll department is Entirely
KEW, of the BEST QUALITY, and is cer-
tainly offered at prices never before matched
la Noith Carolina.

OUB THREE FEATURES:

ELEGANCE CHEAPNESS EX-

CELLENCE.

Of the thousands of articles in Stock, suited
te the tastes of all people, of all ages, and ad-
apted for use as Bridal Presents, or tiifu to
Children, aa well as for Household use and
eomfort, it is needless to speak ro detail. OUB

CHINA AND GLASSWARE DE--i
PARTMENT

were set across Broadway and countless their BUSINESS. The
history of those who have made greatthousands were compelled to go througheach year, so that there is no roc m to

doubt what has become of a e int its pestilential doors, an escape from Do yoVflA ant Caps?
Do you W it at varnish fcontagion and disease, as for one to exof the publio money; but then other

people may not know that, and this in t Otlsr

success, snows uat uey iidt rally used
the printing press in Pampfckts, Circu-
lars, Letter Heads, Cards, Envelopes,
Dodgers, Leaflets, and sizes and shapes
generally to keep their business before
the public.

pect the blood to escape pollution when NDo you ,wahiendo, I deen a verj handsome idea ) constantly running through a diseased
I Do you wanIon know that although the tax pay- - kidney..".

ers see that the tax on land has been de Now; what is the result? Why, that
WHEN These successful men

did not wait for "Betterthe blood takes up and deposits thiscreased, still they know that a greater
amount of taxes is 00 11 ected each suc

deavor to keep our ! word. Before
reaching Montgomery we expected to
find the eleafiest oity in the Boutb; but
we were wofully disappointed. It does
not begin to compare in beauty or clean-
liness with Charlotte; but the people
are kind, hospitable and affable, and
sem to take a great delight in making
a stranger among them feel at home,
and there are many North Carolinians
here, which adds to a Tar Heel's com-

fort, and more than that, every man here
from the old State seems fo be prosper-
ing. There are no people like the
North Carolina people, no matter where
one finds them The people of Mont-
gomery are a problem. They complain
of hard times and bad crops; but Mont-
gomery is perfectly alive with business.
Its streets are crowded from morning
till night; and every store seems to have
a good run of patronage. The eity is
supplied with artesian water. The sew-

erage system is perfect and it is claimed

poison as it sweeps along into every or Times," or to find out what other busi
ceeding year. The tax-pay- er is getting gan, into every inch of muscle tissue,
very ltquisitive, and is really beoomiog flesh and bone, from your head to your

ness men were going to do. but boldly
pushed out and let the people know Jost
where tbey were and what ther were
end what they were doing AND KEPT
IT UP. BEGIN NOW.

troublesome. He has "snapped" on the

oanren or.ao iperna more gorrecuy, ane
eathedral is splendid , oie quiie a
dream of modern Gothic, fyth bishops
preached and there was a big collection.
Of eourse Atneriean njoney built the
ehurch, and' the names Uf "Vanderbilt,
Evans, Munroe and other! are prpofii
thai there will be no after defbt to harass
Mr. Morgan the pastort" As !we
have annouueed heretofore. Bishop
Limari now has chief pastoral eharga of
all the American Episcopal churches on
the oontinent pt Europe,

TUIIOSTH (JAKOUIA EIKTHODIlTB.
Tomorrow the annual eiferenoe. of

the Methodist EpisoopalChuroh, Soutk,
in North Carolina, will mee in R4ds-vili- e,

and the' gathering of so important
iMttfllAsi ail l;Aw Swam it..en KaIw 4 la as 1

old school teachers and is soaking

contains Vases of all descriptions, Toilet Sats,
Bohemian glass la all tints and combinations,
Besded Bohemian-gl.e- s Finger Bowls and
Barkers, China, Dinner. Tea and Chamber Seta,
Lava Ware in Smoking Bets and tatuettes,
Cups and Saucers in dainty is well as plain
styles,China and Majolica CuBpidore, Lamps
Hall, Bracket and Beading. OUB :

FANCY GOODS DEPARTMENT

feet. And whenever, from hereditary
influence or otherwise, some part of the
body is weaker than another, a count-
less train of diseases is established such

knowledge now on his own hook

A Flee Breech or Muaale Loading Shot Hub?

De you want the Best White Lead m the

Do you want the best Nail ever intre--
;; i

ducedf Given epby the carpen-- t

ten aad guilders to be the

' best nail in the market.

- NOV, IP YCtJ DO WAInT '

' -

any of the above call on or write to

If vou want Print-
There is another highly important

thing whioh your excellency should ven-

tilate fully in your message. The agi
as consumption in weak lungs, dispep WHERE ing or Binding insia, where there ii a delicate stomach;

tation of the lease of the North Carolina nervousness insanity, paralysis or heart
Is marked by Special Completeness, all sortsrailroad has given the people to under disease in those who have weak nerves

of pretty and unique articles be in shown.stand that they are owners ef three-- The heart must soon feel : the effects Among the specialties are Inkstands, Comb

quick order and in best style, let us
have your work at once. No house in
North Carolina, and very few in the
South equal us in facilities and none
surpass us in work.

Wedding Invitations, Programmes,
School Circular, and Fine Printing
generally receive our attention '

of the poison, as it requires pure bloodthat the death rate is rmaller in Mont
to keep it in right action. It increases J.C. Brewster $Go;,

fourths of this valuable property. They
had forgotten all about it. The oapiul
stook is $4 000.000, and the property is
worth about $6 000,000. It would
probably bring that under the hammer

its stroke in number and force to oomterest. The Methodists comprised
larire proportion of thet population' of pensate for the natural stimulus want-

ing, in its endeavor to crowd the im Steam and GasUrdware Dealers, Plumber
FittM.the State and f hold within heir rahhs-- l today. It was leased fifteen years ago pure blood through this obstruction.

to the Richmond & Danville for Kim, RICHARD G1KRSCHcausing pain, palpitation, or an out-o-f
breath feeling. Unnatural as this forced

EDWARDS, BROUGHTON A CO.,

Fine Prert and Binders.

Baleigh, R. C

gomery than anywhere in the South
But mud ! mud everywhere. To use
the language of an old Northampton
farmer, in comparing Jackson to Nor-
folk after his first visit to the latter place,
Raleigh "ain't anything to ii." They
love comfort and ease as is evidenced by
the faot that they fine anybody who
hitches a horse to a shade tree in the
city one hundred dollars. But thoir
enterprise and energy are exhibited in
the factories. that are at work, and those
that are being erected. They also have

labor is, the heart must soon faltrr, be
000 per annum Up to the first of last
July the rent paid the North Carolina
railroad amounted to $3 718,000. The
first of next January the amount wi.l

RALEIGH AGENT FOB

wJ GABKE7TT A CO.TS
coming weaker and weaker until one
day it studdenly stops, and death from O.

ana .Brush Casts, imiet sets. Albums lor pho-
tographs, autographs, Silver plated ware, Cas-
ters, Butter and Pickle dishes, etc., are offered,
all special bargains. ,

OUR TOY DEPARTMENT;

Is the most complete In all respects ever seen
here, if echanica! Toys of all sorts are a spec-
ialty. Bicycles, velocipedes, express wagons,
carriages of all sizes, rubber toys, indestruc-
tible and sale. DOLLS OF AIL KINDS are
displayed, and at prices that will please everv
purchaser. Dolls in china, wax, bisque, rub-
ber kid: patent doll-head- s, in all the new
styles. Doll hats and shoes, doll houses, etc.

HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES

Are shown in great variety: Standard chamber
sets, combination tin toilet sets, toilet stands,
cutlery, baskets of all kinds, tm ware. OUB- -

CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT

figure up $3,978,000, being only $22, apparent ' heart disease" is the verdiot

many of our leading eitisensf Their de-

liberations as ehurohmert therefore en-n-ot

fail to have a powerful effect .for
good upon the whole common wealth.
Bishop Granberry, Of St'; Louis; a dW
tinguished theologian and a man.of most
holy life, will for the first tike preside
over the conference, andan unusually
fall meeting is anticipated. ': ;

From recent publications it appears
that at the date of the list j report 4he
conference included 189 pastcjral charges
and 18 presidihg elders' districts, The

...1 .n k..j 00a v- - i

But the medieal profession, learned000 short of the whole amount of the
capital stook. The Governor appoints and dignified, call these diseises by
eight directors outof twelve to look i high sounding names, treat them alone,on many of the eity lines the eleetrio

oar. It is a curious sight to see one of and patients die, for the arteries areter the State interest. Now, how havo
these gentlemen disposed of these mil

NATIVE I WINES.
Mr Garrett's Scuppernong, Cnampagae,

Mish, Port, Claret and other wines are well
known for superior excellence, and are ofiered
for sale in wood or glass, (not to be drank on
the premises) at price charged bytbe manu-
facturers.
SPECIAL DIM CI K7H TBI TBJ I,

For prices spply or write to
RICHARD GIER8GH,

Wert door to the Tarhoro Fours. RaJelck, CH

the oars loaded with people and going carrying slow death to the aff-ct- ed part,
eonstantty adding fuel brought fromlions of money during the past fifteen

up-hil- l, it was well expressed ny ayears ?
bin aman on the first day the ears were

; D.S. Waitt's
UUaJQVlBTXBS FOB

Fine Clothing.
NowJ

showing the
largest and newest

styles of Clothing ever
, brought to this market. Spe-"- "

eial measure department in full blast.

Hand - Setced Shoes

these pus-lad- en kidneys whioh here in
our wash-bo-wl are very putreftction
itself, and whioh should have been

Toll n'Z Tm tinmhar nf Nnfimhn u run. After looking at one goby, he exTo no sure, 1 Know very
weU how these millions have been dis

eured first.posed of. in the first place, the ex
claimed: "JNo norsee no mulee, no
pushee.but go alleesamee. H.

M.1 .... . . .

But this is not all the kidneys havepenses of the eompany have been paid;
then the interest on the debt has been to do; for you must remember that each
paid; then the debt itself has been adult taxes about seven pounds of nourine agitation in new Urleans in

favor of reduoed charges in handling

77,08, to which if we add the member
hip of what is known as "the Hohtton

conference about8.800-ian- d the mem-bersh- ip

of Uie Virginia loonferenoe
within our borders 6 5p0f-th- e total
membership in the State appears to' be
about 83,000, exclusive of ministers. It

, is estimated that the membership will
' now reach a figure in the Neighborhood
of 100,000 for the whole State and up

ishment every twenty-fo- ur hours to suplargely reduced, and then a dividend of
cotton has stimulated both Memphis and

KING & MACY;
ooBrTxtOToas toa

SOUSE AND SIGN PALNTINQ.
I

No 1 E Davie St., under Law Building.

We do Balsomming, Glazing, Graining aadl
general House Painting.:

8pecial facilities forSlGN WORK.
Orders frosa any distaaos solicited. Baa

ply tne waste or the body which is con0 per cent has bean declared eaoa year,
three-fourth- s of whioh has pssjed into Charleston to make similar attempts

We claim is a special feature of our business,
also. Plain candies, home made and of guar-
anteed good quality, sold as low as anywhere
in the Uiited states Fine candies, French
confections all by Halliard, f

I ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING

In the lines usually kept by a strictly first class
China, Toy and Confectionary Store will be
always found at 8 r H W A N ' 8 .

Our store NO. 101 FAYETTEVTLLE ST,
will be kept open until Jan. 1st, 1887. An
EXCELLENT and VARIED STOCK Is kept
there.

'
?

Charleston has been uneasy for some
stantly going on, a waste equal to the
quantity, taken This, too, the kidneys
have to separate from the blood with all

the hands of Hon. o. V Phillips, re-

ceiver under the decree of the Federal time over the decline of the cotton busi-
ness there.

I - ri sv v ii."

other decomposing matter.court. I know that the reports are pubwards of 80,000 for the North Caroline
But you say, "Mv kidnevs - are all rt'ereveaoonference strictly so called. lished every year in pamphlet form,

showing every item in detail; but then,

easy, comfortable, and at popular
prices. STYLISH HATS, new,

nobby and nice, in soft
and stiff, to lit and

please all.
Choice

In all gradsae'hakwehtefseLV hair. All
Wool; Balbriggan, in white, gray, gold and
scarlet.

Hoeleay, gloves, handkerchiefs, suspeadera,

right. I have no pain in the back."The church is widelv extendinsr rite "I want to thank yon for feting me ef Dr.the! people who read this will thinkinfluence annually and is remarkable for jjoTicK to crr tax-pater- s.

The City Tax List for 188 has beau placedthere is something rotten in Denmark,
Mistaken man! People die of kidney
disease of so bad a character that the
organs are rotten, and yet they have

its activity in all fields of Christian en-

deavor. Our own North Carolina eon-- -

WIRE RAILING AND ORNA
HUTTAL WTRX WORKS.

bU1TO el I
m my nanus ior eoueeoou. lwui be inn?ank : I shall take care that they will

never learn any bettor through the oCce for that purpose every dai

Pierce's "Favortte rrescnptlon," wjftes a
Uy to her friend. 'Fer a long time I was
unfit to attend to the work of my household. I
kept about bat felt thoroughly miserable. I
had terrible backaches and bearing dowa sen-

sations across me and wa quite weak and dis-
couraged. I sent and got some of the medi-
etas af receiving your letter, sad ii has eared

never there had a pain nor an aehel aecrwear, collars, ewrs,c , .. SB Aorta Howard street. Baltimore.fcrence is the largest, we elieTe, :;in
the South. We shall endeavor to srlve North Bute. toSp.m. AU taxes not t

are subject to penalty LWhy? Because the disease "Wins, as I atanufaetnrars el wire railing for Cemeteries, - ixt i iorget to eau ana
noveltiM atIf yon will look at the report of Mai. vrooqswe have shown, in theour readers full reports of thW prooeed-- an aanraonai e per

each aaoath tberW. d.Irem BsaVkidney, wkers fter art 1 WtrmnfOttL. iiWja, A, Emth wio is 1872 jonwiJJ
I I J


